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Jesus is our living hope,
rooted in love to drive
out fear. That love
inspires us to actively
seek out God’s paths in
our journey through
this life.

God’s generosity with
us through His
creation, a crucified
son, provisions, love,
and more left
footprints of a
generous heart that
invites us to humbly
participate beyond
expectation and

COURAGEOUS HOPEHUMBLE GENEROSITY

Footprints show

Walking with Jesus on the right paths

makes our lives, our community, and our

world better!

A PIONEERING HEART

Each Footprint of the
pioneers told a story of
overcoming obstacles,
being resourceful,
enduring trials and
journeying together.
Our footprints should
do the same as we
blaze new trails for the
kingdom.

Daily Steps
TRUST GOD-Believe God’s ways are best and let Him direct
your path. We discover this paths through processing His
word, gathering together, and learning to listen to his voice.

HONOR GOD-As you trust God more and apply His direction to
your life, begin to live in ways that bring honor and glory to
God. As God shows the next steps, each step forward in
obedience honors God.

HELP OTHERS PURSUE GOD-Invite, show, and encourage
others to honor God and pursue new steps in their walk with
Him.
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Church Board
Elected Ministry Team

VonnieSheadel

Signature Strengths
Responsibility, Belief, Developer,
Includer and Learner

Jeff Anderson

Signature Strengths
Includer, Adaptability,Harmony,
Responsibility and Self-
Assurance

Ian Silva
Signature Strengths

Relator, Developer, Futuris�c,
Learner and Restora�ve

Chris Corbett

Signature Strengths
Harmony, Belief, Connectedness,
Consistency and Empathy

Sonia Evans - Missions President

Signature Strengths
Belief, Input, Intellec�on, Learner
and Responsibility

Nancy Martinez

Signature Strengths:
Connectedness, Adaptability,
Developer, Includer and Posi�vity

Jody Bond,Director
Signature Strengths

Posi�vity, Ac�vator, Belief, Communica�on and Woo
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March 12, 2023

Pastor’s Report

Hello Footprints!

As we look back on our last business year, there is much to celebrate! Thanks be to God! Our word for last
year was engage. I want to take these moments and look at how I have done that as your pastor, and ways we
have engaged as a church. “Engage” means to become involved, or have contact, with someone or something.

Sometimes there is a misunderstanding that a pastor only works on Sundays. I wish this was true! Being a
pastor means wearing a number of different hats—influencer, visionary, counselor, preacher, disciple-maker,
worship coordinator, calendar coordinator, tech guy, painter, building manager, student, teacher--and that is just
the tip of the iceberg. Being a pastor means playing many roles.

One of my favorite roles is to engage the church board as we envision and process through who we are as a
church. Your church board members, Nancy, Jody, Jeff, Ian, Chris, Sonia, Vonnie, and Don (as our church
treasurer) have met regularly for typical and special board meetings. It is fun to help them engage with thought
provoking or exciting questions like, “what can we do in the next 90 days that will move us forward?” Or “what
improvements can be made in our building?” Or “what should the church budget look like?” We wrestle with
who we are and who we are becoming. Every month, we celebrate all that God is doing in and through us
through testimonials. This past year, the board conducted my four-year pastoral review, and I am grateful to
continue serving as your pastor. Board meetings are not always easy, but every time, we walk away knowing we
have stepped forward. Thank you, board members, for engaging in tough conversations to help make us better.

Another role I am privileged to engage in is empowering leaders. This church has so many talented people and
leaders. My role is to empower and engage these leaders, disciple and mentor them towards the way God wants
to use them. After a long, hard, journey, filled with these conversations, Pastor Suzie will be ordained this year.
She is so gifted in hospital visits and assisting people in grief recovery. I’m so grateful for her help in
shepherding. I appreciate her preaching when I am away. Other leaders in special roles continue to grow and be
changed. Thank you, Jody, for leading our Christian Life team as they conduct our women’s ministries, men’s
events, youth/kids events, and outreach events; Sonia for constantly thinking about our worldwide footprints
through missionaries; Jeff for wisdom as we improve and update our facility; Nancy for coordinating care for
sick, hospitalized or grieving people; Chris, who constantly amazes me as he coordinates the music for our
services—picking just the right songs that strengthen the message. I am so grateful & thankful for these leaders
and the teams that help them!

In worship this last year, we engaged the presence of God in many ways. Through times of rich prayer,
freedom, and repentance, God keeps making himself known. Our sermon series included Beautiful Ashes—what
ash represents in Scripture; a study on Galatians; a study on Genesis called That’s Messed Up; and we asked the
question what would happen if this church disappeared in “Without a trace.” We re-engaged Rest in His
Presence, allowing the Spirit of God full freedom to move among us in a unique, non-traditional way. Our advent
series explored how Jesus was God among us. And our new worship format simplified chairs and staging to make
Jesus the central focus.

As a church, we have intentionally tried to engage our community in better, and more, ways. We participated
in events such as Experience Ridgefield, a community fun day for families. Other events included the city-wide
Trunk or Treat and Easter egging the houses of people who signed up to surprise their kids. (I felt like I was a
kid tee-peeing a house again!) This last year, we sent out 60 postcards each month to people that had moved into
the community. The board followed up again with hand-written notes as well. We continued our engagement
with athletics and Ridgefield High School through sponsoring various teams with water, Gatorade, granola bars
and more. Our community engagement expressed our guiding principles: pioneering hearts, humble generosity,
and courageous hope!

Last spring, several leaders participated in a workshop with other area churches. One of the exercises was
brainstorming our assets—and not financial assets. We brainstormed hundreds of assets—including people,
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influence, space, opportunities, and so much more. This exercise helped us step out of a poverty mindset into a
possibility mindset. It helped us discover who we are and define it more clearly.

One of the things that came out of that weekend was a strong desire to minister to those that are right here.
We have been given a huge opportunity with the groups that use our building. Our building is an asset that
gives us direct access to numerous families. We share our space with the Slavic Christian Church that meets
here two to three times per week. Sprouts Academy preschool uses our building four days a week. The Young
Marines is a citizenship program that meets here every Thursday and every other Saturday. The Summit
Academy Homeschool coop is here every Wednesday and also presents a play every spring. Every month, a
garden club meets on the third Monday. American Heritage Girls scouting program uses our place as the girls
grow in their faith. These groups have given us so many opportunities to engage others. They provide financial
resources that help us. They have provided labor resources when it came to flooring, painting, and leaf-raking
days.

We have intentionally found ways to engage with these groups in better ways. On the first days of Sprouts
Preschool, we gave each parent a gift card to de-stress at Dutch Brothers or McDonalds. We’ve started a
monthly craft night that brings people from these groups together. We’ve conducted quarterly movie nights with
the intent of just bringing families together. We’ve participated in their meals and special days. We have
intentionally tried to engage these groups to build relationships and meet needs. They are a blessing, and we
have a responsibility and desire to help these groups (and people in the groups) take the right next step.

We have engaged with these groups in another way. Our building is a tremendous asset, and this past year
we made so much progress in helping the appearance and structure of our building. This has included updating
the fellowship hall with paint, flooring and carpet. We’ve also painted rooms upstairs, parts of the sanctuary, and
the bathrooms. There is new flooring in the hallways and bathrooms. We’ve updated some of our technology.

All of these types of engaging have helped us to be who God wants us to be. Engaging with the community,
these groups, through worship, and improving our facilities are the result of many things—pioneering hearts,
courageous hope, and humble generosity. Our finances this last year are an example of the financial giving of so
many people. You can see details in the book and in the treasurer’s report. God is faithful and has blessed us.
His blessing helps us bless others, including missionaries all over the world; compassionate ministries after
natural disasters; Fellowship of Christian Athletes ministries in Clark County and greater Portland area. We’ve
blessed others through the events already mentioned. We’ve blessed others through funerals and special events.
We’ve blessed others by helping with gas and food. Thank you for being faithful in giving.

Another way you have blessed people is by blessing me and my family. Thank you for loving us. Thanks for
the gifts you give us. One of the rare blessings is yet to come this Spring/Summer. In late May and most of
June, the board has granted me a sabbatical to rest, rejuvenate and focus on being near to Jesus and near to my
family. We have been preparing for this for over a year. We will have more details on this later, but I know it
will be a tremendous blessing that will bear fruit in the church.

This next year, let’s continue to be transformed into the image of Jesus. I’ve been thinking about two phrases
that go together and are reflections of our name. The first phrase is STEP OUT. What is God asking us to step
out of this year? As a church, I can name at least three: Comfort, Complacency, and Comparison.

We need to step out of our comfort zones, of the ways we’ve always done things. We need to step out of the
comfort zone and share our faith--inviting people to participate and join us—to be transformed. We need to step
out of the comfort of Sunday mornings, and experience God in deeper and richer ways. Stepping out of our
comfort zones means we leave behind our fears.

We also need to step out of our complacency—our coasting along for the ride. We need to step out of the
feelings that we’re just here to be fed. We need to step out of the complacency that we’re too old to make a
difference, or too small to make a difference.

The final way thing we need to step out of is comparison. We need to step out of comparing ourselves to
bigger churches, to churches with large media ministries, to those with younger people or more money. We need
to step out of comparing the now to the past—when things seemed better, or we were bigger, or the way we
used to do things. We need to step out of comparison, and lean into who we are, and who God made us to be.
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BenMoore
Signature Strengths
Learner, Input, Connectedness,
Intellec�on, Responsibility

The second phrase that piggy-backs the first one is to STEP IN. What is God asking us to step into this year.
Again, here are three things: Freedom, Faith, and Future.

Let’s step into freedom in worship, in creativity, in the way we live our lives. Let’s step into a greater freedom
found in Jesus Christ, leaving behind the things that entangle.

Let’s step into lives of faith—trusting God in deeper ways, newer and more profound ways...living lives fully
surrendered to Jesus.

Let’s step into the future. Let’s not be scared of it. Let’s be prepared for God to bring more families to us.
Let’s continue to update and change the building. Let’s continue to be open to new ideas and ways that help us
follow Jesus. Let’s move into the future, and watch God work.

Together, we will take the next right step. Stepping out. Stepping In. We’re on this path together. We’re on
this path with Jesus. And there is no better place to be.

Humbly yours,

Pastor Ben Moore
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Associate Pastor’sReport

Susan Anderson

Signature Strengths

Includer, Communica�on, Consistency,
Developer and Responsibility

To my church family,

I would like to thank you all of you for your love, prayers and support throughout this year. I am looking forward to
being Ordained at this year’s District Assembly. Thank you, Pastor Ben, for your direction and support. Words
cannot begin to express my love for all of you.

Serving my church community
I have called people on the phone to see how they were doing, listen and pray with them. I visited homes, and at

times, shared communion with them. I met with a small group for Grief Share and supported one on one as needed. In
Sunday School, I facilitated a study of the book of Hebrews-seeing God’s sovereign grace. I led the Empty Chair Service
and filled in for Pastor Ben on Sundays when he is away.

Serving my family and friends community
I have been blessed to be at the hospital with some and pray before their procedure. I sat with others while they

were waiting in the ER Department. While in the ER lobby, God opened the door for me to listen and pray with additional
people that were waiting.

Serving my Clark County Community
I am involved with the family grief in trauma support group called Stepping Stones. We meet twice a month in the

evening. . I am also involved in the program No One Dies Alone (NODA) providing spiritual support for those who have
no family while they are in their last moments.

I again say “Thank you” for your prayers, support and love through this journey. Moving further into ministry and
taking every right step God lays before.

God’s Peace and Grace,

Pastor Susan M. Anderson
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Annual Report of the Secretary
for the Church Board

To the members and friends of Footprints Church:

As instructed by the manual of the Church of the Nazarene, I am respectfully reporting for the
church year 2022-2023. The board secretary is elected by the members of the church board at the first
meeting of the board following the elections for the new church year. The duties and responsibilities of
the board secretary as outlined by the manual include record correctly and faithfully the minutes and
attendance of all board meetings (including special board meetings); to sign all legal papers and see
that they are in a secure place; and to be the secretary of the annual meeting.

This past year the board held 10 scheduled meetings, numerous special (and/or executive) meetings
as called by the Pastor. At our March, 2022, board meeting, we met with the District Superintendent for
the required 4-year pastoral review and extended call to Pastor Ben for another four years. Special
meetings are held due to urgency or timeliness of the matter at hand where action was required prior
to the next scheduled meeting. From our membership roll, we removed two members, one due to death
and one to a transfer, as well as three being moved to inactive status due to board action. This brings
our total membership (active and inactive) to 47.

We have, once again, had an interesting and challenging year of adjustment. God has continued to
bless us as we move further from pandemic mentality. By God’s grace we continue to welcome our
community with open arms and introduce them to the love of God. We continue to offer our facility to
community groups of children, youth and other churches, many who have become a part of us by their
gracious offer to help and assist with facility repairs and work days. We remain faithful to what God
has called us to do as His servants - to be available, caring and loving to our precious members, as
well as to our community at large.

We gratefully continue to celebrate God’s goodness. When we look back on this year, we realize
how God has blessed us in so many ways. With all the lives that are being touched everyday because
of where God has placed Footprints church, we continue to place our trust in Almighty God to take us
into this new year with hope and excitement and to continue the good work before us. Whatever and
wherever that may lead - we will trust Him and obey!

We are determined to leave life-changing footprints for our future generations so they might look
back and find us faithful. May 2023 be the year that we continue in love, with kindness and sincere
generosity to fulfill the Great Commission until Yeshua Messiah returns.

Thank you for, once again, trusting me and giving me the incredible opportunity to serve as your
church board secretary

Respectfully submitted,

Nancy Martinez
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Stewards Report

Church Year 2022-23
Duties of the Stewards (as paraphrased from the Manual):
● The Stewards are responsible for providing assistance to the needy and distressed. A
biblical role of lay leaders is that of ministering in areas of practical service(Romans
12:6-8). Therefore, stewards should offer their time and spiritual gifts in acts of service,
administration, encouragement, mercy and visitation and other ministries.
● To assist the pastor in organizing the church so that Christian service opportunities are
available to all members.
● To give assistance to the Pastor in public worship and Christian nurture in the local
church.
● To provide the elements for the Lord’s Supper, and when requested by the Pastor, to
assist in the distribution of the same.

We have also added to the duties of the Stewards to include greeting and hospitality to be
sure that everyone who enters Footprints church is welcomed and loved by God’s people. We
also make sure that our pastoral families are loved and cared for by acknowledgment of
birthdays, anniversaries, pastor appreciation, at Christmas and other special occasions.

We have continued as an active Stewardship committee to create ways to serve you, the
membership and most of all our Pastor’s families this year. We endeavor to be faithful in every
way to you, our church family, to be aware of community needs as they come up, but mostly
to
our Lord.

As is our main focus, we have continued to be faithful to shut-ins by taking meals and
sharing very special visits either in person or phone/texts/emails. Our Food Bank has had a
most unusual decrease in need for unknown reasons, so we have utilized much of the FB items
for food baskets at various times of the year, generally at holiday time. Caring people have
continued to donate and we very much appreciate their faithfulness and generosity. Also,
whenever there has been a death or family crisis or emergency, we try to provide meals for the
family for as long as needed. Long term illnesses have also given us the opportunity to share
and minister to these families with meals as well as frequent fellowship visits.

We have continued our Sunday Worship refreshments to packaged snacks, while of course
providing water and coffee. Several people have brought in goodies for your enjoyment as well.
This will most likely continue into the foreseeable future. We have had a few special meal
events this year, but we are hopeful that in this upcoming year we will be able to make it a part
of our service ministry once again.

We begin this new church year with continued hope and trust in a faithful God - He has
never failed us and will never forsake us. Service is such a great opportunity and pleasure to
show the Love of Jesus. We encourage everyone to find a way to give service to someone
during the year. God tells us it is more Blessed to give than to receive. You will receive such a
blessing, more than you ever expected! We continue to always love and faithfully serve our
people until the Lord returns for us.

Respectfully submitted, Nancy Martinez, Vonnie Sheadel, Jody Bond
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In His service

Jody Bond

Christian LifeDirector

What a year it has been, so many changes. We have had loss of loved ones and they are
truly missed but God is gracious and good.

We have had some new adventures also. We were able to bless 15 families in our
community by “Egging” their houses, filling baskets their yards with Easter Eggs. Mother’s
Day brunch was an awesome way to recognize our Mom’s and ladies. We participated in
Experience Ridgefield, what a great way to be in our community. We did Trunk or Treat, this
too was a great way to be in our community. For our Christmas Brunch we were able to
Bless a Lady in need with a financial donation. Tami started a craft night and have had
several ladies attend this. Nice way for ladies to get together and help each other do craft
projects.

Thank you for allowing us as a committee to find ways to serve our neighbors.

I want to thank all those who have been willing and able to make these activities happen,
You are appreciated. Looking forward to the next year.
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Missions President (NMI)Report

To Pastor Ben, my church family and fiends of Footprints Church of the Nazarene,

All of our Faith Promise Budget was paid in FULL. Thank you for your giving. As most of you
know we took five banana boxes full of Crisis Care Kits to District Assembly last year. The
generosity of this body of believers never ceases to amaze me.

We had two missionaries visit us this year. Joel Vander Kool came for a Mid-Week Faith Promise
time. For those who missed him you, I’m sorry. They started a school for the children and it is
doing great things. Something he said was very odd, while the parents wanted their children to
hear about JESUS and accept HIM as their Savior the parents could not, the parents of the
parents would not let them. Thai in their language means free.

Carlos and Ana Salazar were here for a pot-luck dinner mid-week service. They are from Costa
Rica. When they first got there the people could not believe they came as missionaries because
they did not have white skin. At one of their meetings, about one-hundred pastors baptized some
five thousand people. WOW! He also said our highways were boring to drive on. NO POT
HOLES, in Costa Rica they had to watch out for the pot-holes, or risk a blow out. Aren’t we
lucky.

Thank you for allowing me to be your NMI President again, I am serving our LORD by serving
you.

Respectfully submitted,

Sonia
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To my church family,

Thank you for letting me serve this last year as head trustee.

In addition to the daily maintenance and upkeep of the church facility, we accomplished these additional projects.

1. New flooring in part of fellowship hall and hallway.

2. New paint in fellowship hall, restrooms, upstairs classrooms, fireside room and parts of Sanctuary. (Headed up
by Pastor)

3. New carpet in fellowship hall.

4. Replaced part of main sewer line.

5. New bark dust in flower beds.

6. Replaced lights in the restrooms.

7. Replaced refrigerator in Pastor house

A big thank you to everyone who was able to help. It is a privilege to be part of this local church.

Jeff Anderson
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March 1, 2022 to February 28, 2023

Balance Forward March 1, 2022 $34127,01

100A Church Account 143084.02
100B Building Fund 7256.54
100D Benevolence 0.00
100E Memorial Funds 0.00
100F Community Outreach 0.00
100K Music Funds 0.00
200 Sunday School 520.00
300 NYI 400.00
400 NMI 10634.20
500 Men’s Ministries 0.00
600 Women’s Ministries 2060.00
800 In/Out Funds 1380.00
900 Savings Account (Interest) 0.00

Total Income 165,334.76

Income

Expense:

Treasurer’s Report

33 Given to World Evangelism Fund 8966.63
34 Given to Approved Missions Specials 6473.00
37 Given to Pension Fund 3422.71
38 Given to District Ministry 4482.55
39 Given to District Interests (Missions) 0.00
41 Given to Educa�onal Fund (NNU) 3503.78
42 Other contribu�ons given to Nazarene Educa�on (NBC & NTS) 100.00
44 Buildings. Proper�es and Capital Improvements (Taxes) 1045.59
45 Building Payment 0.00
46 Pastor, Associate, and support staff salaries 34252.42
46a Pastor, Associate, and support staff benefits 20643.90
47 Local Compassionate Ministries 30.15
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Expenses (con�nued)

Current Assets
Check Book Balance February 28, 2023 $48,444.84
Umpqua Savings $200.09

Total Checking/Savings $48,644.84

Other Assets
Nazarene Founda�on Investments $0.00
Employee Payroll Advance $1462.50

Total Other Assets $1462.50

Total Assets $50107.34

Liabili�es & Equity
Current Liabili�es
Credit Cards $4425.26

Total Liabili�es $4425.26

Equity
Opening Balance Equity $0.00
Unrestricted Net Assets $25888.10
Net Income 19793.98

Total Equity $45682.08

Total Liability & Equity $50,107.34

48-101 Church Opera�ons (Maintenance, Insurance, U�li�es, Supplies, etc.) 57324.66
48-201 Sunday School Ministris 884.23
48-301 NYI Ministries 1055.07
48-401 NMI Ministries 0.00
48-501 Men’s Ministries 0.00
48-601 Women’s Ministries 2126.12
801 In/Out Funds 1630.00

Total Expenses 145,940.81
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Individual=family unit

Giver Stats

*Based on 2022 Calendar Year giving
statements.

$10,000.00 or more

4 individuals gave
$5000.00 to $7499

3 individuals gave
$2501.00 to $4999

3 Individuals gave
$1000.00-2499

5 individuals gave

under $1000.00

4 individuals gave
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Worldwide Missions/Support Staff
Building Improvements/Taxes Local Ministry
Ministry to Others District/Education

Howfunds weredistributed
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Giving to others

Last year we gave $29,481.14away!!!

=$5,000
This helped homeless, local organiza�ons like Fellowship of Chris�an Athletes, people off the
street, some rent assistance, missionaries in 172 world areas, child sponsorship, and many
other ways. INCREDIBLE!!!

Did you know?

That in 2022-23, ten other organiza�ons u�lized
our building? Addi�onally, our building
provided space for funerals, of a�enders and
non-a�enders.
This means an addi�onal 1,500+ people stepped
through our doors! Dona�ons from these
groups provide about 25% of our annual budget.

Meet Kessia

Kessia is from Brundy, Africa and is the child that we sponsor through
World Vision. Our sponsorship helps her attend school and helps her
family with job training and ways to produce income. Would you like to
help? You can give towards the monthly sponsorship, write letters, give
towards special events like her birthday or holidays. And you can pray
for her. Let Pastor Ben know if you want more information.



2023-24 Budget

Tithes and Offerings $115,000
Building Usage $35,000

$150,000

Mission Support $9,398
Educational Support $3,100
District support $3,900
Pension support $3,000
Staff salaries $37,540
Staff benefits and taxes $23,800
Building Improvements $21, 200
Church operations $46,370
Local area ministries $1100
Local outreach $700

$150108

A more detailed budget is available by request. Income does not include monies on hand at the end
of the fiscal year.


